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Dr. Orly Taitz ESQ (Hereinaller Taitz) represented plaintiffs in this case in the

administrative court and was granted pro hac vice right to represent the

Plaintiffs without a signature of a GA attorney, as is usually the case when an

out of state attomey represents indigent plaintiffs pro bono and the underlying

complaint relates to violations ofcivil rights.

It is apparent, though, that this court places form over substance and found the

need for a local attomey to co-sign the pleadings to be more important than the

underlying issue ofthe most egregious violation of human rights and civil rights

in the history of this nation, namely Barack Obama's (Hereinafter "Obama")

lack of any valid identification papers and his use of a stolen Social Securify

number and his practice of posting a computer generated forgery on line as a

basis and documentary legitimation of his presidency and a 2012 presidential

run.

As such, in the absence of the pro hac vice authorization from this court, and

lack of local attomeys with enough strength of character to take on the issue of

egregious criminality committed by the sitting President, Taitz advised the

plaintiffs to proceed pro se. Taitz. herself. proceeds pro se for a limited

ounrose ofseekins Letters Rosatorv from this court to the First Circuit court of

HI and DC court.
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ANCILLARY ISSUE OF PETITION FOR LETTERS ROGATORY IS

RELATED TO THE ORIGINAL CASE OF FARRAR ET AL V OBAMA

ET AL

Big part of the original case relates to the fact' that Barack llussein Obama'
as a candidate, was obligated to provide proof of his eligibility for the position
of the U.S,. President. As the U.S. President is supposed to be natural born'
the candidate was supposed to prove' that he is natural born. Obama
provided absolutely nothing, no documents. The best evidence rule states,

that the original document is the best eYidence'

2010 Georgia Code
TITLE 24 - EYIDENCE
CIIAPTER 5 - BEST EVIDENCE RULE
ARTICLE 1 - GENERAL PRO\'ISIONS
$ 24-5-4 - Best evidence of writing to tre produced or accounted for

o.c.G.A. 24-5-4 (2010)

24-5-4. Best evidence of writing to be produced or accounted for

(a) The best evidence which exists ofa wdting sought to be proved shall be

produced, unless its absence shall be satisfactorily accounted for.

(b) Written evidence ofa writing is considered ofhigher proofthan oral

evidence. In all cases where the paxties have reduced their contract, agrcemenq

or stipulation to writing and have assented thereto, such writing is the best

evidence of the same
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Request for letters rogatory to the state of Hawaii, to assist ard to issue a

subpoena for examination ofthe birth certificate is related to the complaint at

hand.

STANDING AND JURISDICTION

Georgia statute 9-26-11 states: "...a commission of letters rogatory shall be

issued only when necessary or convenient, on application artd notice, artd on

such terms and with such directions as are just and appropriate. Officers may be

designated in notices or commissions either by name or by descriptive title and

letters rogatory may be addressed "To the Appropriate Judicial authority in..."

Any individual has standing to petition for letters rogatory, as those letters

simply represent a petition for a judge in one jurisdiction to seek assistance

from ajudge in another jurisdiction. Taitz, pro se, or any other individual for

that matter has standing to p€tition ajudg€ for letters rogatory.

Any judge has jurisdiction to ask for letters rogatory, as those are simply letters

seeking assistance, compliance with such letters is not mandatory.

.N]STIIICATION AND GOOD CAUSE TO ISSIJE LETTERS

ROGATORY

a. The case at hand revolves around the fact, that Obama does not have any

identification papers to prove his eligibility to be on the ballot and the fact that

he got on the ballot and in the White House by fraud and use of forged/ altered
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identification papers and is being kept in the White House by virtue of an

r.rnprecedented level ofconuption, that we are seeing in the govemment today.

b. In case at hand Taitz issued subpoenas for Obama to show up. Obama filed a

motion to quash the subpoena, which was denied.

Obama was in contempt, as he never showed up and never produced any

identification records.

c. Taitz sought cooperation of the director of Health of Hawaii, Loretta Fuddy,

seeking inspection of original HI birth records, in order to ascertain, whether a

valid original long form birth certificate for Obama, issued in August 1961 ever

existed.

d. Director of Health Fuddy refused to cooperate.

e. A rogatory letter(letter seeking assistance) from a judge in GA to a circuit

court judge in Hawaii could assist in obtaining a subpoena liom the circuit court

in Hawaii, seeking disclosure ofthe odginal records for expert inspection

c. Taitz requested administrative Judge Malihi (Hereinafter "Malihi") to send a

Rogatory Letter to the First Circuit court in Hawaii. Rule 616-1-2 allows a party

to seek ar original document in lieu of copies. Exhibit 1 January 20' 2012

Petition for Letters Rogatory

d- On January 25, Z0I2 Tatlz received an e-mail from staff attomey for judge

Malihi, Ms. Kim Beal, to prepare a Lettff Rogatory for judge Malihi to sign.
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(Exhibit 2 ).Next day, on January 26,2012 Lefier rogatory was sent to judge

Malihi for signature. (Exhibit 3January 26, 2012 Letter rogatory sent for

signature)

e. Staff attorney e-mailed Obama's attomey, Michel Jablonski, to see, whether

he will have an objection.

1'. there was no objection fiom Mr. Jablonski

g. Next day, on January 27th, judge Malihi issued an order, stating that he

cannot sign a letter rogatory, due to lack ofjurisdiction. Exhibit 4

h. Aforementioned order was made in error, as Judge Malihi was asked to

simply request assistance from a fellow judge in Hawaii with jurisdiction over

Fuddy. Judge Malihi was either not understanding, what was requested or he

was intentionally shielding Obama.

i. On January 30, 2012 Taitz filed an emergency petition for leave of court to go

to the Superior coufi ofFulton county, seeking aforementioned letters rogatory.

j. On Jauary 31,2012 Judge Malihi responded through his staff attorney Kim

Beal, advising Taitz, thal she is free to seek aforementioned Letters Rogatory

fiom the Superior Court of Fulton county. (Efibit 5.)

k. Obama did not show up at trial, did not provide any documents to prove his

eligibility. While in Jones v Clinton, 36F. Supp 2d 1 I l8(E.D. ark 12 Apr 1999)

judge Susan Webber Wright found Clinton in contempt of court, which later led
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to his suspension from the Arkansas bar and his resignation from the bar, in

case at hand Judge Malihi placed Obama above the rule of law. Without any

identification papers to show for, in violation of subpoena, Malihi had to rule

against Obama. Tailz put on the stand 7 highly qualified witnesses, showing

Obama using a stolen Social Security number and a forged birth certificate, not

having any valid identification papers. Malihi, who was supposed to rule based

on precedent and facts, did the opposite, totally disregarded precedents and

facts and for yet to be determined consideration and without one sfued of

evidence "assumed" that Obama is eligible to be on the ballot. For yet to be

determined consideration secretary of state Kemp rubber stamped Malihi's

decision. Obama's, Malihi's and Kemp's actions made the U.S. system ofjustice

and U.S. elections an embarrassment and a laughing stock in the eyes of the

wodd jurisprudence and in the eyes ofthe world community at large- The world

legal community can vividly see, that US system of justice reacbed such an

unprecedented level of comrption, that a complete liaud and a criminal without

any identification papers at all can get in the position of the President and

Commander in Chief.

L This court has an opportunity to clean up this comrption and show, that tlere

is still a rule of law in the United States of America. Original documents are the

best evidence of eligibility. If this court sends letters rogatory to the First
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Circuit court in Hawaii and the Superior Court in the District of Columbia, such

best evidence can be obtained. It is imperative for this court to send Letters

Rogatory to the First Circuit court of Hawaii, seeking subpoena for the Director

of Health ofthe state of Hawaii to produce for inspection the original 1961 long

form birth certificate for Barack Hussein Obama, which he claims exists. It is

imperative for this court io send a letter rogatory to the Superior court of the

District of Columbia asking for their assistance in issuing a subpoena for

immigration and passport records for Barack Obama aka Barack(Barry) Soetoro

aka Barack(Barry) Soebarkah, as well as a redacted application for Connecticut

Social security number 042-68-4425, which Barack Obama is using, even

though it was assigned in 1977 lo a resident of Connecticut, who was bom in

1890.

NATIONAL SECI]R]TY CONCERI{S

Taitz does not have access to all of the background information, and is not

making an accusation or definitive allegation, however the following issues

represent the biggest threat to national security and require consideration and

further in depth investigation:

a. When Malihi had Obama comered with subpoena to appear at trial and

present his identification records, it was clear that Obama had nothing to show
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and desperate Obama would do anlthing to keep his position and stay out of

prison.

b. At the same time we have an escalation of hostilities with lran, when a

radical Muslim Iranian leader Mahmood Ahmadinejad is building nuclear

weapons, threatening to use those nuclear weapons against the US and is

closing the straits of Hormuz to U.S. ships while lranian warships are crossing

the Suez canal into the Meditteranean. U.S. is demanding a halt to Iranian

nuclear program.

c. Malihi's background appeax to show, that he is an Iranian Muslim. While the

administrative court of Georgia shows lengthy bios of other judges, there is

only a blank page as a background ofJudge Malihi.

d. After Obama did not even show up at trial and did not provide any

documents to prove his eligibility, while Taitz brought multiple witnesses, who

provided the most incriminating evidence against Obama, inexplicably Malihi

ruled that Obama can be on the ballot.

d. Shortly thereafter Obama artounced his plans for a unilateral disatmament,

where he is proposing a destruction of 80% of the U.S. nuclear arsenal, that

represents the biggest assault on the U.S. national security ever to take place in

U.S. history. (Exhibit 6 February 14- 15, 2012 arlicles featuring Associated

Press reports of Obama administration plans to unilaterally reduce the U.S.
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nucleax arsenal from 1550 warheads to 300-400 warheads). This comes on the

heels of a number of other decisions by Obama, which threaten the U.S.

National Security and the U.S. national economy. These facts are so troubling,

that copies of these pleadings are being sent to the FBI, Department of Justice,

US Congress and judges and election boards in sister states, who are reviewing

Obama's eligibility as well. This is another compelling reason, why a person

without ary identification papers cannot be on the ballot running for the U.S.

President. That is why it is essential for this courl to send aforementioned

Letters Rogatory in order to obtain the best evidence of the original

identification records and resolve the issue of Obama's records once and for all.

This is being requested with the reservation of rights in argument of Obama's

lack ofeligibility based on Minor v Happerset 88USl63(1875) interpretation of

the natural bom U.S. citizen.

CONCLUSION

Based on all ofthe above petition for Letters Rogatory should be granted.

Respectfully. .,'' / ,,,-/<_ /.v--{
/s/ Dr. Orly Taitz, ESQ

Petitioner Pro se

02.20.201.2

Proofofservice
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Parties were served by e-mail and FAX on February 19, 2012 and will be

served additionally by certified mail onFebruary 2A,2012

David.is.Farrar@gmail.com

Service by E-mail was effectuated on defendant Obama through his attomey

Michael Jablonski at

Michael. Jablonski@comcast.net

Service on defendant Kemp is effectuated through his attomey Vincent Russo at

vrusso@sos.ga.gov

as well as through the offrce of Sam Olens, Attomey General of Georyia.

office of the Attorney General

40 Capitol Square, sW

Atlanta, Ga 30334

Fax (404) 657 8733

----- -----'
a/t --t-',/ 1,4\__,,,-----_-_\ -
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Dr. Orly Taitz, ESQ,
29839 Santa Margarita Parkway, Ste. 100

Rancho Santa Margarita, CA 92688
Ph 949-683-s411 F949-766-7603
Orly. l'aitzadgmail.com
CA Bar Licetrse 223433
Pro Hac Vice GA
Allornev f,'or Petitioners

OFFICE OF STATE ADMIIVISTRATIVE HEARINGS

ST,ATN OF GEORGIA

DAVID FARRAR,
LEAII LAX,
CODY ROBDRT JUDY.
THOMAS MaCLAREN
I,AI]RIE ROTII

BARACK OBAMA

DoCKET #r oSAH-SECSTATE-.
cE-1215136-60-MALIT

EMERGENCY MOTION FOR

LETTERS ROGATORY AND COMMISSION

UNDER GNORGIA CODE

Plaintiffs,

Defendant,
| 9-tl-26

Plaintiffs herein respectfully request letters rogatory and commission fiom

Honorable judge Malihi to Honorable judge Rhonda Nishimura ifthe First Circuit

court of the state of HI to order director of Health Loretta Fuddy to appear at the

Emergency motion for letters rogatory and commission



January 26,2012 hearing in Farrar v Obama and produce a book of birth records

with the original birth certificate of Mr. Barack Obama, as well as conesponding

microfiche film.

ARGUMENT

Today this Honorable court denied a motion to quash subpoenas filed by the

defendant. It is presumed the defendant will testiti in court and will provide his

alleged copy of his birth certificate. Due to affidavits provided b a number of

experts, this alleged document is not valid. The only way to definitively ascertain

the validity ofa copy, is to examine the original.

Hl rule 338-18 govems release of birth records as follows:

5338-18 Dlsclosur€ of records. (a) To protect the integrity of
vital statistics records, to ensure their prope! use, and to
ensure i,he efficient and proper administration of the vital
statlstics system, it shall be r.rnlawfuf for any person to permit
inspection of, o! to disclose information contained in vital
statistics records, or to copy or issue a copy of af1 or part of
any such record, except as authorized by this part or by rules
adopted by the deparlment of health.
(b) The departnent shall not permit inspection of public heafth
statistics records, or issue a certified copy of any such record
or part thereof, unless it is satisfied that the applicant has a

direct and tangible interest in the record. The foflowing
persons shall be considered to have a direct and tangible
interest in a pub.lic health statistics record:
(1) The registrant;
(2) The spouse of the r.egistrant;
(3) A parent of the iegistrant;
(4) A descendant of the registrant;
(5) A petson having a coimon ancestor with the regislrant;
(6) A ]egal guardian of the registrant;
{?) A person or agency acting on behalf of the registrant;
(8) A personal representative of the r.egistrantrs estate;
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(9) A per:son whose right to inspect or obtain a certified copy
of the record is established by an order of a court of
competent jurisdiction;

110) Adoptive parents who have filed a petition for adoption and
who need to determine the death of one or more of the
prospective adopted child's natural or legal parents;

(11) A person nho needs to determine the marital status of a
former spouse in ordei to detelmlne the payment of
alimony;

(1.2) A person who needs to determine the death of a nonrelated
co-owner of property purchased under a joint tenancy
agreemenl; and

(13) A person who needs a death certificate for the
determination of pa\rments under a credit insurance
policy.

(c) The deparlnent may pemit the use [of] the data contained in
public health statistical records for research pur:poses onLy,
but no identifying use thereof shalL be made.
(d) fndex data consisting of name and sex of the registrant,
type of vitaf event, and such other data as the dir.ector may
authorize shaff be made availabfe to the pubfic.
(e) The department may permit persons worklng on genealogy
projects access to rnicrofiln or other coples of vitaL records of
events that occurred more than seventy-five years prior to the
current year.
(f) Subjecl to this section, the department may direct its locaf
agents to make a relurn upon fiLlng of birth, death, and fetal
death certificales with Lhem/ of certain data shor.In to federal,
state/ terlitoriaL, county/ or municipal agencies. Pa]nnenir by
these agencies fon these services may be nade as the department
shall dir:ect.
(g) The depaitnent shall not issue a verification in fieu of a
certified copy of any such record, or any part thereof, unLess
it is satisfied that the applicant requesling a verlfication is:
(1) A person who has a dir:ect and tangible interest in the

record but requests a verification in lieu of a
certified coPY;

(2) A qovernmental agency or organization who for: a legitimate
qovernment purpose maintains and needs to update
official lists of persons in the ordinary course of
the agency's or organizationrs activities;

(3) A governmental, private, social/ ol educationaf agency or
organization who seeks confirmation of a cer.tifie.l
copy of any such record submitted in support of or
infoImalion provided about a vitaf event relating to
any such record and contained in an official
application made in the ordinary course of lhe
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agencyrs or oiganizationrs activities by an individual
seeking employment withT entrance to, or the services
or products of the agency or organization;

{4) A prrvate or government attorney who seeks to confirm
information about a vital event r:efating to any such
record which was acquired during the course of or fol
purposes of ]egal proceedings; or

(5) An individuaL employed, endorsed, or sponsored by a
governmental, private, social, or educational agency
or. organization who seeks to confirm information about
a vital event relating lo any such record in
preparation of reports or publications by the agency
or organization for research or educa]'ional purposes.
lL L949, c 32'7 | S22i RI :1955, 557-21; am L Sp 1959 2d,
c 1, S19; am L 1967, c 30, 52; HRS 5338-18; am l- 1977,
c 118, 51; am I- 1991, c 190, 51; am L 199'7, c 305, 55;
am L 2001, c 246, S2l

Cross References
RuLemaking, see chapter 91.

Under rule 338-18(9) access to the original records is allowed

(9) A person whose right to inspect or obtain a certified copy
of the record is estab]-ished by an older of a court of
competent ju!isdiction;

This court is a court ofcompetentjurisdiction.

Plaintifls attomey has travelled to the state of HI 5 times at hff own expense to

obtain access to the original birth records under Federal Subpoena and under UIPA

(unified Information practices Act) which is equal to the state of HI freedom of

information act.

Director of Health Loretta Fuddy by and through her attomey, Depury Afiorney

General Jill Nagamine is refusing to cooperate.
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The only way to obtain cooperation, is through a letter rogatory ftom this court to

the circuit court in the state of Hawaii, requesting commission for the Plaintifls

attomey Orly Taitz, which would extend the jurisdiction of the Administrative

court ofthe state ofGA to the state ofHI.

Plaintiffs attomey has aheady instituted a legal action Taitz v Fuddy under UIPA

and Agency appeal. The case is currently presided by Honorable Judge Rhonda

Nishimura.

Georgia statute 9-26-11 states

"A commission or lette$ rogatory shall be issued only when necessary or

convenient, on application and notice, and on such terms and with such directions

as are just and appropriate. Officers may be designated in notices or commissions

either by name or by descriptive title and letters rogatory may be addressed "To the

Appropriate Judicial Authority in...."

Plaintiffs counsel is respectfully requesting this court for an emergency letter

rogatory to Honorable judge Nishimura to either extend the subpoena from this

court or to issue subpoena for the Director of Health Loretta Fuddy to apPear at the

January 26 2012 hearing and provide the book of records with Mr. Obama's

original 1961 birth certificate and the corresponding microfiche film.

R€spectfully submitted

Emergency motion for letters rogatory and commission



/s/ Dr. Orly Taitz, ESQ

01.20.2012

I, Orly Taitz, attest that I served the plaintiff on 01.20.20]12 by and through his

counsel Michael Jablonski at Michael.Jablonsi@comcast.net

/s/ Orly Taitz

01.20.2012
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Urgent! Emergency request for letters rogatory
5 messages

Orly Taitz <o.ly.taie@gmail.com> Ffi, Jan 20,2012 all:Sg pM
To: Krm Bea' <kbeal@osah.ga.gov>, mjchaei.jablonski@60mcast.net

Gmail - Urgent! Emergency request for letters rogatory Page 1 of2

Crq il Orly Taitz <orly.taitz@gmail.com>

Dr Orly TarlzESQ
29839 Sania lMargarita pkwy ste 100
Rancho Santa N4argarta CA 92688
ph 949 683-5411 fax94s'766 7603
orlvtaitzesq,gom

Kim Beal <kbeal@osah.ga-gov> Wed, Jan 25, 2012 at 8:59 AM
To: Orly Tailz <orly.taitz@gmail.com>, "michael.jabionski@comcast.nef' <michael.jablonski@comcast.net>

Ivlr.lablonski,

+, Emergency reqrest for lette.s rogatory.pdf4 157K

Kim Beal <kbeal@osah.ga.gov> Mon, Jan 23, 2012 at 7:10 AM
To: Orly Taitz <orly.tailz@gmail.com>

lf you prepare etters interrogatory, you may send them to me to have Judge Malihi sign them. Would that
suffice?

From: Orly Taitz Imailtoiorlv.taitz@amail.com]
Sent: Friday, lanuary 20, 2012 5100 PM
To: Kim Beal; michael.jablonski@comcast.net
Subject Urgent! Emergency request for letters rogatory

Orly Taitz <orly.taiE@gmail.com>
To: Kim Beal <kbeal@osah.ga.gov>

yes, thank you very much

Mon, Jan 23,2012 at 8r13 AM

https://mail.google.com/maiV?ui:2&ik:a3a25723c1&view=?t&q=kbealo/o40osah.ga.gov&... 2/l9D012



Gmail - Uryent! Emergency request for letters rogatory Page2 of2

Did you have a respon5e to this?

Oily Taits <o y.taits@gmall.com> Wed, Jan 25,2012 at 9:26 A1{
To: Kim Beal <kbeal@osah.ga.gov>

Dear Ms. Beal,
Mr. Jablonski was served with a copy of the motion for letters rogatory. He was served on Friday, same time I

filed the motion with judge lMalihi, he never filed an opposition. lt has been 5 days since he for the motion

Fromr Orly Taik Imailtoiorlv,taiE@amail.com]
Sert Friday,lanuary 20, 2012 5:00 PM

Toi Kim Beal; rnichael,iablonski@comcast,net
Sublect urgent! Emergency request for letters rogatory

https://mail.google.con,hr.a,iV2:ui=2&ik--a3a25723cf&view=pt&q=kbeal%40osah.ga.gov&... 211912012
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HONORABLE MICHAEL MALIHI

DEPUTY CHIEF JUDGE OSAH

STATE OF GEORGIA

DAVID FARRA&

IEAH I.AX,

COOY JUDY,

THOMAS MacLAREN

DOCKET #: OSAH-SECSTATE-.

cE-1215136.50-MAL|Ht

Plaintifft,

AARACK OBAMA

D€fendant.

REQUEST FOR JUDICIAL ASSISTANCE (LETTER ROGATORY) AI\D
COMMISSION

IIONORABLE JUDGE RIIONDA NISHIMURA

FIRST CIRCUIT COURT

STATE OF HAWAII

777 PIJNCHBOWL STR.

rroNoLULU, HI 96813-s093



Honorable judge Nishimura , TIIIS COURT RI'QUESTS THE ASSTSTANCE

DESCRIBED IIEREIN AS NECESSARY IN THE INTERXSTS OF

JUSTICtr.

OSAH (Office ofthe State administrative hearings) of the state ofGA presents its

compliments to the appropriate judicial authority of the First Circuit Court of the

state of Hawaii and requests judicial assistance to obtain evidence and order

appearance at trial to be used in the civil proceeding before this court in the above

captioned matter. Please accept this letter rogatory and commission for Dr. Orly

Taitz, ESQ, officer of this Court, admitted pro hac vice as an attomey for the

Plaintiffs in

Fanar et al v Obama OSAH-SECSTATE CE-1215136-60-MALIHI

to conduct deposition of witness Loretta Fuddy, Director of Health Department ,

State of Hawaii, as well as to conduct examination of the book of records and the

microfiche film containing the original 1961 tlpewritten birth certificate of Mr'

Barack Obama, II, allegedly stored in the Health Department from 1961 until now,

as well as any other birth records contained in the Health Department of the state

of Hawaii under the name Barack (Barry)@ari) Obama, Barack Hussein Obama,



II, Barack (Bari)(Barry) Soetoro, Barack(Bari)(Barry) Soebarkah and any other

combination ofthe above names or any other names used by Mr. Obama.

OSAH is a court of competent jurisdiction, dealing with the matter ofMr. Obama's

eligibility to be a Presidential candidate on the ballot in the state of Georgia, in the

2012 presidential primary and general presidential election. Above mentioned birth

records are needed to ascertain Mr. Obama's natural bom status in light of a

complaint filed by the electors. Your Honor is respectfully requested to treat this

request as an Urgent request, as the case is scheduled for trial on January 26, 2012

and Ms. Fuddy's testimony and above mentioned documentation is requested at the

trial. The assistance requested is that the appropriate authority of the First Circuit

Court of Hawaii COMPEL Director of Health of the State of Hawaii Loretta

Fuddy to appear at trial and produce documents outlined above.

Address and date ofthe trial:

lanuary 26, 2012, 9am EST, Courtroom 3E at 185 Central Avenue, Atlanta,

Georgia 30303.

FACTS

Facts of the case as presented by the Plaintiffs show, that there is a reasonable

doubt in Mr. Obama's eligibility to the US Presidency and there is a doubt, whether

avahd 1961 bidh certificate exists for Mr. Obama. Facts ofthis case are similar to



the case Taitz v Fuddy in front of Honorable judge Nishimura CIVIL I I -1- l73l-

08_

This court is willing to provide reciprocity in judicial assistance 1br the state of

Hawaii.

RE]MBURSFMFI\]T FOR COSTS

Dr. Orly Taitz, ESQ, attomey for the Plaintit'f's in the above captioned case is

willing to reimburse reasonable costs lbr witness Fuddy to travel to Atlanta

Georgia and testiry at fial ard produce the evidence requested for expert

examination.

SIGNED

HONORABLE JIJDGE MICIIAEL MALIHI

DEPUTY CHIEF JUDGE OSAII

STATE OF GEORGIA

DATED

SEAL OF TIIE COURT
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DAVID FARRAR.
LEAH LAX.
CODY JUDY.
THOMAS MALAREN,
LAURIE ROTH,

Plaintiffs,

BARACK OBAMA,

Defendant.

DAVID P. WELDEN,

Plaintiff,

BARACK OBAMA,

Defendant.

CARL SWENSSON,

Plaintiff,

BARACK OBAMA,

Defendant.

KEVIN RICHARD POWELL,

Plainiiff,

BARACK OBAMA,

Defendant.

OFFICO OF STATE ADMINISTRA,TIVE HEARINGS
STATE OF GEORGIA

Docket Number: OSAH-SECSTATE-CE-
1215136-60-MALIHI

Counscl lbr Plaidiffs: Orly Taitz

Counsel for Defendant: Michael Jablonski

Docket Numbei OSAH-SECSTATE-CE-
1215137-60-MALIHI

Counsel for Plaintiff: Van R. lrion

Counsel for Defendant: Michael Jablonski
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ORDER

The parties may file any post hearing pleadings by Wednesday, February t, 2012. The Coun rrill
issue a recommendation to the Secretary of State shortly rherealier.

The Court has reviewed the motion by plaintiffs, Farar, Lax, Judy, Malaren, and Roth, to direct
and./or rcquest the Court in Hawaii to order the release of ceftain Hawaii docrrm€nts to the
Plaintiffs. This Court lacks jurisdiction or authorily to dircct or request documents fiom
Hawaii. Plaintiffs' motion is denied.

SO ORDERED, this th e 2'le day of !a$)ary,2012.

MICHAEL M. MALIHI, Judge
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DAVID FARRAR,

LEAH LA)(,

CODYIUDY,

THOMAS Macteren

DOC(ET #: OSAH-SECSTATE-.

cc-1215136-60-MALtHt

Plaintifrs,

BARAC( OSAMA

Defendant.

EMERGENCY REQIIEST FOR leave of court to petition the

Fulton county Superior Court for a letter rogatory to seek from the state of HI

under Rule 616-1-2 production of an original bifih certificate ofthe defendant in

lieu of a copy proffered by the defense in 0I.25.2012 letter to Secretary of State

Kemp and carbon copied to this court.

ARGUMENT

Current request for leave of coutl is filed for a limited pupose of seeking a letter

roqatorr' to the judicial authority in the state of Hawaii, seeking production of an

alleged original birth cerlificate. This request is done in accordance with rule 616-



l-2 and in light of the fact, that in the 0l.27.2012 order this court ruled, that it has

no jurisdiction to issue a letter rogatory to the state of HI. This request is done in

parallel with curaent proceedings and with the reservation ofrights ofthe plaintiffs

to file a summary ofpoints oflaw and facts by February 1, as ordered by this court.

On January 25,2012 Defendant by and through his attomey sent a letter to the

Secretary of State ofGA Brian Kemp and carbon copied this letter to this court and

to the plaintiffs. The letter contained mostly gratuitous attacks on the plaintiffs

counsel and on the court and had as an attachment a computer image of an alleged

long form birth certificate of the Defendant. The letter in question was seeking to

remove this case from this court. Secretary of State Kemp denied the request.

Defendant never showed up in court for trial. The trial was conducted in his

absentia. Defendant never introduced into evidence any documents proving his

natural bom US citizen status. However, the image attached with the

aforementioned letter, was used with improper purpose to influence this court, the

Secretary of State of GA, media and public at large. Aforementioned letter was

widely quoted in the media and the image in question was included in multiple

telecasts. Taitz, Plaintiffs attomey, had to endure multiple threatening and

harassing phone calls, e-mails and messages as a result of this letter.

Rule 616-1-2 states:



Chapter 616-1'2 Administrative Rules of P.ocedure

purpose of resolving the differences so as to make the record conform to the

truth.

(0 Documents and things produced for inspectjon during the examination of the witness

shall,

upon the request of a party, be marked for identification and attached to and filed with

the

deposition, and may be inspected and copied by a party. Copies may be substituled for

originals

if each party is given an oppodunity to compare the proffered copy with the

original to verify its

correctness, (emphasis added)

As the defendant sent aforementioned letter to this court, claiming it to be a copy of his

original birth certificate, and in light of the testimony at trial by experts Felicito Papa,

Douglas Vogt and senior deportation officer John Sampson, stating that aforementioned

image is a forgery, there is a need to examine the original under 616-1-2.

As this court ruled on January 27, 2012, lhal it does not have jurisdiction to issue a

letter rogatory, Plaintiffs respectfully request a leave of court to file a petition for a letter

rogatory with the Superjor court of the Fulton county, Georgia. Such letter will seek

reciprocal cooperation by the First Circuit court of Hawaii in issuing subpoena for the

original birth certificate in question.

Plaintiffs assert, that this limited request will not interfere with their planned submission

of the summary of points and authorities of law and fact by the February 1 deadline as

ordered by this honorable court.



Plaintiffs submit that such retter rogatory and urtimate retrievar of the originar birth

certificate, if it is valid and if it even exists, will be beneficial for the ultimate resorution of

the matter in case of any appeals and in order to assure mnsistency of judgment and

elections in all 50 states.

Respectfully submitted

/s/ Dr. Orly Taitz, ESQ

counsel forlhe Plaintiffs 01.30.2012

l. Orly Taitz, attest that I served above pleadings on the defendant through his counsel

Mr. Jablonski at michael.jablonski@comcast.net

/s/ Orly Taitz

01.30.2012
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CrYl il Olly Taitz <orly.tailz@gmait.com>

Farrar v Obama Emergency Request for Leave of Gourt to
petition Superior Gourt for Letter Rogatory
2 messages

Orly_Taitz <orly"taiE@gmail.com> Mon, Jan 30, 2012 at 7:S8 AM
To: Kim Beal <kbeal@osah.ga.gov>, michaet.jablonski@comcast.net

Dear Ms. Beal,
please forw-ard to Honorabrejudge rvrarihithis emergency request for reave of court to petition superior court
for a letier Rogatory to the Circuit Court in Ht in lighitoftie tetter sent by the defense on 0.1.25.2012

Dr Orly TaitzESQ
29839 Santa Margarita pk\ay, ste 100
Rancho Santa lvlargarita, CA 92688
ph 949-683-54i 1 fax949-766-7603
orlvtailzesq com

-. Farrar v Obama Emergency Reqlest for Leave of Court to petition Suprcme Court Ior Letter
!-r Roqato.y.pdf

188K

Kim^Beal <kbeal@osah.ga.gov> Tue, Jan 3,1, 2012 at 6:34 AM
To: Orly Taiz <orly.taitz@gmail.com>, "michaet.jabtonski@comcast.net" <michaet.jabto;ski@comcast.net>

Judge Malihi instructed that you should feei free to petition the Superior Court, if you so choose.

Fromr Orly Taitz Imailto:orlv.taitz@qmail.coml
Sent: Monday, January 30, 2012 10i58 At4
To: Kim Beal; michael.iablonski@comcast.net
Subject: Farrar v Obama Emergency Request for Leave of Court to petjtion Superior Court for Letter
Rogatory

https://mail.google.corn/matU?tti:2&ik:a3a25'723cf&yie\rpt&q=kbealyo40osah.ga.gov&...211912012
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Obama Mulls 80 Percent Disarmament ofNuclear Arsenal
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Obama Mulls 8o Percent
Disarmament of Nuclear Arsenal
Turyi.yrlltL20[03u6'rt

A Al E^"iu" I Pi t F@rdeid.

Thc Obama adminislration is weishins oDtions for sharo new
cuts to lhe I .S. nueleor lorce, incFudin-s a reductioD oi ub to 80
percenl in the nu-mber oldepJoyed weipons, The Associbted
Press has leamed-

Even the most modest oDtion now under consideration would
be an historic and DoliLiiallv bold disarmament steD in a
Dresidentid electidn year. a'lthoush lhe Dlan 

's 
in liie wilh

President Baryck Obdma s 2ooq Fledgeio pursue the
ellmlnabon ol nuclear weapons-

No final decision has been made. bul the administration is
coDsiderine at leasl lhree ootions for lowcr total numbers oI
deployed sirategic nuclea|i,,'capon! cuttinS lo: l,ooo to r. r oo;
7oo to 8oo, and 3oo to 4oo. accordins to a lormer qovernmenl
otncial ald a coniressional staffer. BoIh sDoke on c"ondition of
alonr,rnitv in order to reveal inlemal administration
delib6rati6ns.

The polenlial cuts would be from a currenl treary limil ofr,55o
depl6yed strategic wa rheads.

A level of T oo dcnloved stmtesic nuclear weaDons would lake
Lhc U.S. blck to l'evels not sccii since rqqo wh'en the nation nas
ramoinq up producLion in an arms rcciivilh lhe Soviel Union.
The'lJ.S nhrhbers oeaked at c1.ooo lvarheads in 106? and had
lallen to iust over s,roo by zdoq. and have fallen sincc,
accordrni. to an A.rnericari Forces Press Senice article on ihe
Defense Department's website.

Obama often has cited his dcsire to seek lower levels ofnuclear
weaDons. bul sDccific ootions i<-rr a further round ofcuts had
beei keDt unddr wraDs until the AP learned o[ tie three options
now on ihe table- '

A sDokesman for the white House's National Securitv Council.
Toftmv Vietor. said Tuesdav thal the options the Pedlagon has
develoired have not been prasenled to obama.

Page ! of4

hftp://www.newsmax.com/Headline/obama-Nuclear-Weapons-reductions/2012/02l14/id14...2/19D012
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The Pentason s Dress secretarv. Georee Little. declined trr
comment 6n sodcific force lcvi.lootio"ns becarrse thev are
classified. He iaid Obama had asked the Pentaeon t5 develoD
several 'alternative approaches" to nuclear detErrence.

The United States coujd make further weaoons reductions on
its own but is seen as more likely to oroooie a new round of
arms ncsotiations wi$ Russia. in whicli cuts in deDloved
u eapuniwould bc one elemeni in a possible new tieaiy
behiccn the former Cold War adveriaries.

Even small DroDosed cuts arc likelv to drah hear.ry criticism
hom Republicans wbo have arqued that a smallei nuclear force
would wiaken the U.S. al a tim? when Russia. China and others
are strensthenins their nuclear caoabilitie\. Thev also arsuc
Ihat shrinkins th-e American arsenal would unde-rmine th_e
credibiliW ofthe nuclear "umbrella ' that the United States
provideslor allies such asJaDan. South Korea and Turkev- who
inight otherwise build their dlvn nuclear forces.

Thc administration last veirr besan considerine a ranse of
possible future redutiois beloi, the levels aer"eed inihe New
START treah with Russir that look effect orie vear aeo. Ootions
are expectedto be Dresented to Obama soon. fie for"ce lerlels he
setues on.will formtle basis of a npw strategic nuclear war plan
to be produced by the Pentagon.

The United States alreadv is on track to reduce lo r.<<o
deDloved srrateeic nucledr warheads bv zor8- as redliiired bv
New START. As"of Seot. r. the United State\ 6ad r.?bo
uarheads, ard Russia had r.566, accordine to treatv:mandated
reDorts bv each. Thc treatv does not bar eifher couitn lrom
cutting below r.55o on tJriir own.

Thosc who favor additjonalcuts arcue thal nuclear weaDons
have no role in maior securitv I hrea-ts ofthe 2rsL centurv. such
as terrorism. A 2oio nuclearbolii.\ revield bv the Pcntaion said
lhe U,S. nuclear arsenal also is 'Ddorlv suitea ' to deal rdth
challenger posed by 'Lrn frie pd ly ieginics seeking nuclear
weapons an apparent reterence lo Iran.

It's unclgar what galculus went into each of the three options
nowunder consideration at the White House.

x+r.<',lmrd.4roi.amederd

'/ou [4ay Also Like
Romncy s Sruqgres Fusr T.rk of Brokercd
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The notion of a 3oo-weaDon arsenal is leatured Drominentlv in
a DaDcr lL'rinen lor tbe Pantaeon bv a RAND National De{erisea papcr wrinen lor tbe Pintason bv a RAND Nadonal Deferis
Pioii:ct Institute anolvst last Oclob'er. in the earlv stases ofth
ad6inistrarion s revi6w of nuclear reiluircmenlsl The"aulhor,
Pioia:ct Institute anolvst last Oclober. in the earlv stases ofthe
ad6inistrarion s revi6w of nuclear reqgircmenlsl The"aulhor.
Paul K. Davis. wrote that he was nol advocalinp anv riarticulir
course ofaction but sougbt to provide an analfiic {uide for hocourse of action but soueht to Drovide an anah.[ic duide for how
poligym_akels could-l binl abodt tie implicatio'ns oT variousDolicvmakers could thinl at
leveli of nuclear redrrctions.

Davis wrole lhat an arsenal of?oo weaDons mieht be
considered adeouate for deterr;nce our'Doses ifthat force level
was Dart ofa hehtv with sound anti-thelatins orovisions: if the
U.S.'deoloved additional non-nuclear weao6'ni with elobal
reach- dndif Lhe U.S. had "hlDothericallv dxcellent-" if limited.
defenies against long- and ri6dium-ran[e nuclear 'missiles.

New U.S. culs could ooen the DrosDect for a historic reshanine
of the American nuclear arsenlal. which for decades has stdod"
on three less: submarine-launched ballistic missiles. sround-
based balli;tic missiles and weaDons launched frorn b'ip
bombers like the B-52 cnd the siealihv B-2. The traditional
rationale for this "tdad ' of weaoonn is that il is essenrial to
surviving any nuclear exchangd.

As recently as last month the administration said it was keeping

http://www.newsrnax.com,4leadline/obama-Nuclear-Weapons-redvciionsz112/02/14/id/4... 2119/2012
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In -congressional qestimony last Nove4bql the

the lriad inlacl under current Dlans. while also hintins al future
culs to the force. [n the 2013 defense budsel submittet [o
C-onqress on Mondav. the ailminishation;roDosed a two vear
delai in the developinent of a new eeneraiion ofballistic tirissile
subftarines lhal cairy nuclear weaions. That willsave an
estimated $4.3 billioii over five yea'rs.

Page 3 of4

in an inteFiew that he feared the e&ninistration was bent on
cutting the force.

In his written testimonv at a Nov. 2 hearine chaired bv T\rrner.
Miller made it clear thit the administratioi was makihe a
fimdamental reassessment of nuclear weaDons reouireilenis.
In unusuallv slark terms he said the criticdl ouestibn at hand
was what tb do ' ifa nuclear-armed slate or ion-state entiLv
could not be deterred from launchinS an ahack.

"ln effect. we are askins: What are the suidinp conceDts for
emolovind nuclear wea"oons to deter adversaries oft6e United
Stcieslant what are thi euidine concepts for endins a nuclear
conJlict on Ure bestpossible terms ifode has started?" he said.

Since takine office. Obama has Dut heaw emohasis on reducine
Lhe role anifnumb'er olnuclear weaoondas obrt ofa broader -
stratecy for limitins theqlobalspredd ofnudlear arms
techndlow and con'tainin-s the tJrreat of nuclear terrorism. That
strategy ij being.pu! lo thEtest moqt urgentll b) lran s
suspected pursuit ot a nuclear bomb.

O C,oDwight 2or2 The Associated Press. All ris.hts reserved.
Tbis mate-rial may not be published, broadcasil rewritten or
redistribrtred

In coneressional testimonv last November- lhe Pentaeon's
Doint rian on nuclear Doli6v. James N. Miller- declinea to sav
i{hat options for force reduliions the administration was 'i''[r? i,iiifr oii riiiibin'e i;a;'ciid;ih ; ;d;i;isd
cqnsid6ring. Rep. trlichael Turner, a Republicarconsid6ring,. Reo. Michael Turner, a Republican and r.hairman
of the Hou5e Ar'rned Services Committe_e's shateeic forces
subcommittee- unsuccessfrnlv nresseri Miller forapv detril.s-ubcoqrmittCe, unsu

Committea's strateeic force^s
y prq sed Miller forl<ey detailssuDcommrnee. unsuccessruIv Dressed Mtler lof kev detalts

about. his policy leview._As rd-cdntly as last month 'lhrler said
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http://www.newsmax.com/Headline/obama-Nuclear-weapons-red.ctions/2012102/14/idl4... 2/lg/2012
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lpc > ArqLes Ggbls, 2Ea' stagse ngi obama io cul Nukes by 80%

Staggering: Obama to Gut Nukes by 8O%
Febtuary 15 , 2012
EEGIN TRANSCRIPT

RUSH: There are some things happening today that are downright scary. The regime, led by Barack
Hussein Obama, is weighing options for reducing our US nuclear force, including a reduction of up to
80% in the number ofdeployed warheads - 80o/o. Folks,lhis is staggerlng. Meanwhile, the lranians are
nuking up. lran announced today that lhey'rc gonna cut off oilto six countries that have opposed its
nuclear prog€m, and more importantly, lran also announced that they have installed domestically made
nuclear fuel rods in their Tehran reactor.

Now, ifthat's true, this is significant because the sanctions that are c!rrently jmposed on them are
supposed to prevent them from getting the material that you need to make nuclear rods. And, also, if this
is lrue, it puts lran that much closerlo being able to make a nuclear weapon. We're unilaterally
disarming. We are not requiring the Russians to go along and, even lf the Russians said they would
match these reductions, they lie. That islhe lesson oflhe Russians and nukes. What was our top
moment? Our number ofwarheads peaked at 12,000 ln the late eighties. And let me tell you

something. That number ol nuclear warheads is what helped us win the Cold War. That number of
nuclearwarheads sent a message to every other nation, particularly at that point in time, the Soviet
union, "You hit us, it doesn't matter. We've got enough left to wipe you out in relaliation-" That many
nuclear warheads was a delenent.

So much is flashing back to me. You go back to the eighties and the seventies, the nuclear fieeze
movement. the peaceniks wanted to get rid of nukes, and there was an arms race going on. We were
increasing our stockpile, as were the Russians. The numbers rnattered only in terms of deterrent. We
had to keep up, and we had to stay ahead. You build, tor example, the B-2 bomber, hoping neverto
have to use it. The left has never understood this about mililary matters and defense. They never
underslood this about nukes. You build them so that you dont have to use them. That's the point. You
don't build them because you want to. You don't build them because you can't wait to use them. You
don1 build them because youte warmongers. You build them so that you don't have to. lt's whal s
behind practically every majorweapon invention and manufacture.

The B-2 stealth bomber, you hope you never have to use it. Now, we have had to, obviously. But the
hope is that the brute force and the ability to project power is enough to deter anybody from taking us

on, lt's a great strategy, it is how this sluff works, and now Barack Obama is reducing our stockpile
unilaterally by 80%o, back to 300 warheads. Now, you might s€y, "Well, that's good, Rush, it's makjng the
world safer." lt is not making the world safer. Itthe Russians stillhave 15,000 or2,000, whatever the
number is, folks, there's a balance of power here that has shifred away from us, and this - I am here to
tell you - is by design.

The Associated Press is reporting that Obama could cut our nuclear weapons arsenal by 80o/o. That is
just staggering. This would amount to unilateral disarmament. Three hundred nuclear weapons would

take us back to levels not seen since 1950. lf we cut our nuclear weapons down to 300, Russia will have

http://www.rushlimbaugh.corn/daily/2012l02l15/stagg€iing obama to cut nukes_by_8o 2ll9n0l2


